2019 PAY CALENDAR

JANUARY (22 Days)

FEBRUARY (21 Days)

MARCH (21 Days)

April 1 - Closed
Direct deposits post 5/1

May 27 - Closed
Direct deposits post 5/31

Direct deposits post 1/31

Direct deposits post 3/1

Direct deposits post 4/2

Direct deposits post 7/1

Direct deposits post 7/31

September 2 - Closed
Direct deposits post 10/1

Direct deposits post 10/31

November 11, 28 and 29 - Closed
Direct deposits post 12/2

Dec. 25, 26, 27, 30 and 31 - Closed
Direct deposits post 1/2/20

P - MASTER PAYDAY
(faculty and staff)

MP - MID-MONTH PAYDAY
(SA, WS, Int, shift, overtime)

DD - DIRECT DEPOSIT

H - PAID HOLIDAY

NON-WORKDAY